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AUTOMOBILE SALES
WORKERS

te, especially if they are over- erature on new models to custemers
stocked that month. sales worker in order, to build repeat businees

erelly knotka what price the deal- Successful sales workers cannot
*ill accept, but rio sale is final - simply wait for prospects to walk into

until the manager approves The terms the shewrbem. Instead, they Mutt
the sales worker has offered.

o

develop and follow leads on proipec-

. The., final step of overcoming the rive customers, For example; they
customers' hesitancy to buy and get- obtain names of prospects from MHO-

tihg the order (closing _the sale) is --elobile-teOsteetiell-teermils and from

difficult in any sales work: Closing is dealer sales, service, and finance sec-

especially difficult in automobile ords. They also can get leads from
sales because cars are the most ex- SO station oPereiers, parking lot at-

pensive purchase many people can tendants, and othhrs whose work
make. Siiice closing the sale fre- brings them into frequent contact
cesently is difficult for beginners, ex- with car owners, After obtaining
perienced sales workers or sales' their leads, sales workers may con-

tact prospects-by phone or mail.

Places of Employment

(D.O.T. 280.358)

. Nat Urts of the Work

Automobile sales workers are im-
portant links between dealers and car
buyers. Most specialize in selling ei-
ther new or used cars. Others, partic-
ularly those employed in small deal-
arable:, sell both.

Automobile sales workers spend
much -a (heir time waiting on cus.
tdmers in the showroom or used -car
lot. Wh4n a customer enters the
showroom, they try to find out what
kind of car the customer wants by
asking questions and encouraging the
customer to talk about cars on die-
play. For example, they may ask if
the customer is interested primarily
in economy, or in a high-perform-
ance automobile. Sales workers tem-
phasize the points that please their
customers in and effort to stimulate
their willingness to buy. To demon-
strate features, such as performance,
ride, and handling, that a customer is
1 }*jig for, sales-workers invite their

omers to test-drive the c
Most people want to bargain over he
price of cars or the allowance they
get for their trade-ins, and some deal-
ers expect their sales workers to ne-

.

managers oftedlend substance.
Once the sale is made, the car mu

be registered with the State depart-
Mena of motor .vehles 'and license
plates must be obtained. Stiles work- About 130,000 persons worked as

era fill out the forms necessary for autOreehile sales waken i 1976-
etc items, and if-customers desire, .New-car dealers employed bout

arrange for financing and insurance fotar-fifths of the total, and -car

as well. Finally, sales workers set u dealers emploied the rest. Dealer-

delivery date for the cars and answer iships vary greatly in size and eMploy-

y additional questions the custom: rnent. Many small used -car dealer-

ers may have ships employ only one sales worker,

SuCcessful sales workers always while some flew car dealerships erne

seek to develop customer loYalty and ploy more than 50 sales workers and

in this manner build repeat business. sell over a thousand cars a year.
Automobile sales workers are ems-Therefore, following delivery, they

often contact customers to thank played throughout the cCuatry,
them for their businem and to ask if Most, however, work in heavily
they are satisfied with the car. From populated areas. 7
time to time, they alio may send lit- l

Training, Other Ouallflcatlone,
and Advincerneet

The success obile solos wonors oftOn depends on Moir ability
respect and trust of task coaloniors.

fi

Most beginners are trained on the
job, by sales managers and experi-
enced sales workers, with the =vent

els of training dipending on the dealer.
In Urge dealerships, beginners may
receive ,several :days of classroom
training to learn how to obtain leads
on prospective customers, to make
sales" Presentations, and to close
sales, In addition, automobile manu-
facturers often furnish' training man-
uals and other educational material
Car sales workers to study on their
own. In almost every dealership,

te- and training from their
mss

receive contieuing
guid
mtmegirs, both on the job and at pe
riodic sales meetings. They also may
attend the training programs auto-
mobile manufacturers offer when
they develop new sales campaigns
that they want their dealers to follow.,

gain th



a amid

re. Courses, in geg-
in prticular.

kl nee in one's
k to 'Customers. Also

courses In contraerical arithmetic,
rehandiehig. selling, business law,

and psychology can provide a good
background for this type of work.
Previous sales experience or other
work requiring contact with the pub-
lic.is not required, but it is helpful.
Mato persons in automobile sales,
tot etample, previously were in fur-nie, appliance, or door-to-door

ee automobiles are a Major pur-
dealers prefer sales workers

ahibit the maturity which can
inspire customer confidence. As a re-
sult, many employers prefer. appli-
cants who are at least in their mid- or
late twenties, with 21 as the Mini-
mum age for beginners. But age re-
quirements may be waived for a ma-,
tare

The success of automobile sales
workers is often dependent on their
ability to gain the respect and trust of
their customers. Therefore, they
mast be tactful, well-groomed, and
able to express themselves well. Ini-
tiatnr and aggressiveness also are
krirprtarit since the number of cars
avid rally depends on the number
of prospective customers contacted.
Illecatese automobile sales workers
occasinnally work for days without
making sale, they need self-confi -
dence and determination to get,
through these slow periods.

SucceMful employees who have
Managerial ability may advance to
insistent sales manager, sales manag-
er, or were! manager. Many suc-
cessful employees prefer to remain
sales worked however. rot they en-
joy the freedorh of changing dealer-
ships or working in-different parts of
the country. Some managers and
general managers open their own
dealership or become partners in
dealerships.

fi
Employment Outlook

Employment of witomobilc sales
workers is expected to grow faster
than the average for all occupations
through the mid- 1980's as the de-

Auto sales fluctuate frern ear to year, cousinq
unities for asternob lesavorters to be
nt in tame years and scarce in others

Saufcc MolOt Vtli ielc,M,nufKlgrw_

mand for automobilea itiCreatteS. In
addition to jobi resulting from em-
ployment growth; thousands of open-
ings will occur as aisles workers re-
tire, die, or transfer to other
occupations.

Over the long -run, rising Poplins-
tion and personal incomes will lead
to increased car sales. and employ-
ment of sales workers will grow. But,
because sales are affected by chang-
ing economic conditions and etan-
sumer preferences, employment will
fluctuate from year to year. Opportu-
nities for beginners, therefore, will be
plentiful in some years end scarce in
others:

Earnings and Worltl
condition.

Most sales workers are paid com-
mission, that is, a percentage either
of the price of every car they sell or
the profit-the dealer makes on each
sale. They may earn another commis-
sion when customers finance or in-
sure their cars through the dealer.
Because car saki vary from month to
month, sales workers' commissions
also vary. Many dealers pay their
commissioned sales workers a mod-
fit weekly or monthly salary so that
they will -have a steady income. Oth-
ers give their sales workers advances
against future commissions A few
dealers pay a straight salary. Recause

it takes some for bears to
learn to sell cars, deolers often guar-
antee them a modest salary for the
firselew weeks or months.

Sales workers employed by
car dealers had estimated average
weekly earnings of about $300 in
1976. Earnings ufar cd..depending on
individual ability and experience,
geographic locution, and dealership
size. For example. tales workers who
worked for dealers that sold between
100 and 149 new vehicles annually
averaged about $220 a weeds, while.
those employed by dealers that sold'
1,000 cars or more averated'abbut
S340.

Many dealerships .eapeciolly the
larger ones, also provide bonus end
other special incentive programs for
their sales workers. rot- example, a
sales worker may receive a bonus for
selling more cars than expected.

Earnings can change considerably
from year to year due to changes in
the demand for cars. In leen years,
woViters with poor sales records may
be laid off, o may quit to 0nd,better
payinrk jobs n other fields. Many,
hoWever, selling whets the
demand for ens iirnproves.

Sales workers receive many fringe
benefits. Dealers often furnish their
sales staffs with demonstrator cars
free of charge. or nil or least dem-
onstratorlat a discount. Sales work-



ors also receive discounts, on cars
they buy for personal use. .

Because most customers ffriCi shop-
ping after work convenient, sales
worker's frequently work evenings. In
some areas, they may work Sunday
and take a day4ff during the week.
Many dealers assign sales workers.
floorti hours they spend in the

showto greeting customers. For
example,, a rt worker may be' in
the show'roo ft0M 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
I week, from 3 -p.m. to 9 p.m. the
next week, d all day on Saturdays.
When not asst d to the showroom,
they may spend s ew hours each day
delivering cars \to customers and
looking fa new customers.

Sourctia f-.4eldIttorial
Inform Alan

Details on employment oppcirtani-
may be obtained from local auto-

mobile dealers or the local office of
the State employment service. For
general inforMation about the work.
write to:
Natinoal Automobile Peale% Atsncistion.

ZOW IC St. NW., Washington, D.C.
20006.

UYERS

(1)-0.T (i 62.158 and I85.1(18)

Natura of tha Work

The Americans have been invited
private showing in earls. Repre-

serrtiog a major New York depart-
ment Store, they it with a/, select

/g'ou in an elegantly furnished
rio They watch closely as graceful
models float down the runway before
them to display the latest Creations
by. the world's most famous design-
ers. After some consultation, they
make choices involvi3itahilusands,
perhaps millions of dollars ) All in a

day's wofk.. z)

The jot, of retail buyer n brings
to mind thoglarnour of hi n;
indeed, rtt4hy fashion buyers d _ ad
exciting, fast-paced liveX involvink
frequent travel abroad. Not every
buyer, however, deals in fashion All
merchandise, sold in a retail store

.

garden furniture, autoraobile tires,
toys, aluminum pond ;' and . canned
soupi alikeappears in that store on
the deCision of a buyer. Although all
buyers seek to satisfy; their stores'
customers and sell at a profit, the
kind and variety, of goods they pur-
chase depend on the store W4iere
they work. A buyer for a small cloth-
ing store, for examplc may purchase
its complete stock of merchandise
from sportswear to formal evening
clothes. Buyers who work for larger
retail businesses often handle one or
a few related lines ofigoods, such as
men's wear, ladies', sportswear, or
children's toys. Some, 'known is for-
eign buyers, purchase merchandise

-Outside the United States..
In order to purchase the best scree-

tier] of goods for their stores, buyer,s
must be familiar with the manufac-
turers and distributors who handle
the -merchandise they need.. They
also must keep informed about
changes in existing products and, the
development of new ones. To learn
about merchandise, buyers attend
fashion and trade shows and". visit
manufacturers' showrooms. They .
usually order goods during buying
trips, and also place orders with

.41

N

whcilesale and manufacturers' sales
,

Workers who call on them t© diiplay
their merchandise.

Buyers must be able to assess the

1

nsale value of goods'after a brief
inspection and snake a purchase de:

on quickly. -They are aware of
their stores-profit margins and try to
select merchsodise that will sell
quickly at well above the original
cost. Since most buyers work within
a limited budget, they must plan their

. purchases to keep needed items al-
ways in .stock but also allow for unex-
pected purchases when a "good buy"
presents itself.

Because buyers purchase Trier-
charidise for their firms to refill (un-
like purchasing agents who buy
goods for direet use by the firmsee
the statement on purchasing agents
elsewhere in the 'Handbook), they .

must know what motivates customers
to buy. Before ordering a particular
line of merchandiae. 'buyers study
market research' reporti and analyze
past sales records to detelanine what
products are eurrently in demand.
They also work closely with assistant
buyers and sales clerks whose-daily
contact with customers ftiirnishes in-
formation about consumer likes and

Buyer In a large department stars discus
r's repr

quality of marchsndise with rnanufactur-
Motive.



keep
Tnanufecturing

wspapen and
check retail

tv*t and watch gen-
_ norrdeoonditions to antici-

consumer buying patterns.
Merchandise managers (D.O.T.

185.168 ) plan and coordinate buying
and selling activities for large and
mediurd-sized stores. They divide the
budget among buyers, decide how
much merchandise to stock, and as-
sign each buyer to purchase Certain
goods. Merchandise managers may
review buying decisions to insure
that funded categories of goOds are
in stock, and help buyers to set gen-
eral pricing guidelines.

Buyers and merchandise managers
usually Crave very busy schedules_ and
deal with many different pebple in
the Course of a day., They work with
manufacturers' representatives, oth-
er 'store personnel including store ex-
ecutives and sales workers, and cus-
tomers. Assisting with sales
promotion! and creating enthusiasm
among sales personnel are part of the
buyer's job, and he or she may be
askedto provide information such as
dress sizes and product descriptions_
to the advertising. department for a
sales' promotion, or to meet with
floor sales workers before a new line
of merchandise is introduced. Some
buyers direct Maros who handle
routine aspects f purchasing such as
verifying shipm
department m

Some buyers re

others supervise

nt large stores
or chains in cities' ere many manu-
facturers are located. The duties of
these "market representatives" vary
by employer; some purchase goods.
while others, supply informaticse and
arrange for store buyers to meet with
manufacturers when they are in
town.

New technology has altered the
buyer's role in retail chain stores. In
the past, firms employed a buyer for
each store or group of stores in a
local area. Now cash registers con-
Elected to a _computer, known as
point-of-sale terminals, allow retail
chains to maintain centralized, up-to-
the-minute inventory records. With

'these record!. a single garden furni-
ture buyer,lfor example, can pur-

chase laWO chairs and picnic
for the entire chain.

Places

s assume" parch
depending up
abilities _and th
ment where th
,an assistant .bu
least a year. A
a buyer. those
ability may adv
manager. A few
tion to top e
general mercb
retail store or
time it takes
levels depends
vidual's ability
need for mans
faster the corn
er the op
acquire r

Buyers sho
and decision
terest in merch

In 1976,- approximately
buyers and merchandise ma alters
worked, for retail firms. Alt cough
jobs for buyers are found in all parts
of the country, most jobs are in ajor
metropolitan areas where retail

- stores are concentrated. Mark rep-
.resentattves wor r buying ices

in major market as such New
York. Chicago. Dallas.

Training, Oth Ouan tice na
and Advancement

Distributive education progr ms at
thousands of high schools have
launched careers in retailing I ding
to a buyer's position. (Additi al in-
formation on distributive" edu salon
appears in the statement on retail
trade sales workers elsewhere n the
]Handbook.) indeed, many a good
buyer began in a siockroom r be-
hind a counter and worked the
ladder without aqy college tr n ng.
However, new bums will find col-
lege degree increasingly nece y.
Many junior and 4-year colleg s of-
fer programs in marketing any pur-
chasing and confer thousands f de-
grees each year. In .addi ion,
numerous trade schools tr stu-
dents for careers in fashion me- han-
dising. Courses in merchandssi g or
marketing may help in getting first
job, but most employers a pt
graduates in arty field of stud and
train them on the job.

Many stores,i especially the I rger
ones, have formal training prog erns
for management or executive t ain-
ees. including buyers. These ro-
grams usually latt from 6 to k m the
and combine classroom instru t ion
in merchandising and purcha ing
with short rotations to various jo in
the store. This training introd ces
the new worker to store operat ons
and policies, and provides the fu da-
mentals of merchandising and an-
agement as well.

The trainee's first job is likely td be
that of assistant buyer. The duties
include supervising sales workers.
checking invoices on material -re.
cgived, and keeping account of stock
on hand. Assistant buyers gradually

ng responsibilities,
n -their individual
size of the depart-
work. Training as

er utusally lasts at
years of working as
o show exceptional
ce to merchandise

find further promo-
tive jobs such as

disc manager for a
sin. The lei elM of

ach any of these
t just on the indi-,

but on the store's
ent personnel The
y grows, the great-

for a v;orker to
y,
good at planning
and have in-

dising. They d
leadership abili y and con-nu a
tions skills to su rvise sales workers
and assistant b ere and to deal ef-
fectively with manufacturers' repre-
sentatives and store executives. Be-
cause of the fast pace and canstant
pressure of their work, buyers need
physical stamina add emotional sta-
bility.

( Employment Outlook

Employment of buyers is expected
to grow more slowly than the average
for all occupations through the mid-
1980's. Centralized buying is gaining
popularity among chain stores, which
are expected increasingly to domi-
nate general merchandise retailing.
Although anticipated growth of in-
dependent food stores should partial-
ly offset these trends, they will still
reduce the number of openings for
buyers. Most job openings will arise
each year from the need to replace
workers who leave the occupation.
Competition for these jobs is expect-
ed to be keen, for merchandising at-
tracts large numbers of college
graduates every yeer. Prospects are
likely to be best for qualified appli-
cants who enjoy the competitive na-
ture of retailing and work best in a
demanding, fast-paced job.

Earnings and Working
'Conditions

Buyers for discount department
stores and other mass merchandising



firms are Mane the most highly paid
in the industry, as are those who buy
centrally for large chain department
stoma. Most earned' between
S15,000 and $25,000 a year in 1976,
though many earned salaries outside
this range. Merchandising managers
earned considerably more. The actu-
al income depends upon the product
line purchased, the sales volume of
the store, and the individual's senior-
ity.

Buyers often earn large bonuses
for exceptional performance. in ad-
dition, many stores have incentive
pins, such as profit sharing and
stock options.

Buyers regulate their own- hours,
and often work more than 40 hours a
week because of special sales, con-
ferences, and travel. The amount of
traveling a buyer does varies with the
type of merchandise bought and the
location of suppliers, but most spend

or 5 days a month on the road.
Merchandise _managers als travel
frequently, averaging sever trips a
month in many cases_

Sources of Additional
InformetIOn

General information about a ca-
reer in retailing is available from:
National Retail Merchants Association. 100

West 31st St.. New York, N.Y 10001.

Information on schools that teach
retailing is available from:
United States Office of Education. Division of

Vocational/Technical Education, Wash-
ington, p.c. 20202,

National Association of Trade and Technical
Schools, 2021 L St. NW,. Washington,
D.C. 20036.

special needs ota customer's family;
adviseiabopt insurance protection for,
an amtomobile, holne, business, or
other /property; or help a eolicyhold--
er obtain settlement- of an insurance
claimp"
'Agents and brokers usually sell

one 4r more of the three basic types
of insurance: life. property-liability -
( casualty), and health.Aifes4nsur-
ance agents, sometimes called file
pnderwriters, offer policies that pay-.
Survivors when a policyholder dies,'
Depending on the policyholder's in-
dividu 1,circurastancea, a life_ policy
can designed to provide' retire-
me income, funds for the educa-
tion of children, or other benefits.
Casualty insurance agents .jsell poll-
ivies that protect individual pql-
icyholders from financial losses as a
result of automobile accidents, fire
or theft, or other losses. They also
sell industrial or commercial lines,
such as workers' compensation,
product liability, or medical malprac-
tice insurance. Health insurance poll-
cies offer protection against the costs
of hospital and 'medical care or loss
of income du; to illnessor injury,
and many life and casualty agents of-
fer health insurance in addition to
other lines. Many agents also offer
securities, such as mutual fund shares
or variable annuities_

An insurance agent may be either
an insurance company employee or

INSURANCE AGENTS AND kk
BROKERS

(D.O.T. 250.258)

Nature of the Work

Insurance agents and brokers sell
policies thai protect individuals and
businesses against future losses and
financial pressures. They may help
plan financial protection to meet the

an independent buslness, person iu-
thoiked to' represent brae insurance
'company or more.. Braers are not
aside! exclusive contract 4.1th any
single company:. instead, they place
polides directly with the cordpany
that best meets a client's needs. Oth-
erwise, agents and brokers- do much
the same kind of work.

They spend most of their time dis-
cussing insurance needs with pro-
spective and existing custorners.
Some time must be spent in office,
work to prepare reports, maintain
records, plan insurance programs
that are tailored to prospects' needs,
and draw up lists of prospective eat-
toners. Specialists in group policies
may help an employer's accountants
set up a system of payroll- deductions
for employeea covered by the policy.

Place. of Employment

About 465,000 agents and brokers
insurance full time in 19.76. In

addition, thousands of others worked
part time. About half of the agents
and brokers specialized in life insur-
ance; the rest, in some type of prop-
erty/liability insurance. A growing
number of agents (called multi-line
agents) offer both life and property-
liability policies to their customers.

Agents and brokers are employed
in cities and towns throughout the
country, but most work near large
population centers.

Insurance agents plan Insurance progtams that ars weenie to prospects' needs.



T ing, Other Chinni 'catkin',
and Advancement

Although many emplo prefer
college graduates for jo ing in-
surance, most will hire high school
graduates with 'potential or proven
sales ability. College 'training may
help the agent grasp the fundamen-
tals-and procedures of insurance sell-
ing more quickly. Courses in ac-
counting, ecOnomics, finance,
business law, and insurance subjects
are helpful.

All agents and most brokers-must
obtain a license in the State where
they plan to sell insurance. In most
States, licenses are issued only to
applicants who pass written examine-
dons covering insurance fundamen-
tals and the State insurance laws.
Agents who plan to sell mutual fund
shares and other securities also must
be licensed by the State. New agents
usually receive training at the agen-
cies where they will work and fre-
quently also at the insurance compa-
n y's home office. Beginners
sometimes attend company-spon-
sored classes to prepare for examina-
tions. Others study on their own and
accompany experienced sales work-
ers when they call on prospective cli-
ents.

Agents and brokers can broaden
their knowledge of the insurance
business by taking courses at colleges
and universities and attending insti-
tutes, conferences, and seminars
sponsored by insurance organiza-
tions. The Life Underwriter Training
Council (LUTC) awards a diplorna
in life insurance marketing to agents
who successfully complete the Coun-
cil's 2-year life program. There is
also a course in health insurance. As
agents or brokers gain experience
and knowledge, they can qualify for
the Chartered Life Underwriter
(CLU) designation by passing a se-
ries of examinations given by the
American College of Bryn Mawr, Pa.
In much the sam 0%1C-7117.1 a property -
liability agent can qualify for the
Chartered Property Casualty Under-
writer (CPCU) designation by pass-
ing a series of examinations given by
the American Institute for Property
and Liability Underwriters. The CLU
and CPCU designations are recog-

a wa t-
nized marks of achievement in their
resportive fields.

Agents and brqkers should be en-
thusiastic, self-confident, and able to
communicate effectively. Because
agents usually work witho% supervi-
sion, they need initiative to locate
new prospects. For this reason, many
employers seek people who have
been successful in other jobs.

InsUrance agents who show unusu-.
al sales ability and leadership may
become a sales'. manager in a local
office or assume a managerial job" in
a home office. A few agents may ad-
vance to top positions as agency

ri
su-

iipentendents or company presi-
dents.

-resi-
dents. Many who have built p a
good clientele prefer to remain in
saleswork. Some, particularly in the
property-liability field, eventually es-
tablish their own independent agen-
cies or brokerage firms.

Employment Outlook

Employment of insurance agents
and brokers is expected to grow
about as fast as the average for all
occupations through the mid-19130's
as the volume of insur nce sales con-
Unties to expand. Mtn y' additional
jobs will open as agents and brokers
die retire, or leave their jobs to seek
oth r work. Due to the highly com-
pet five nature of insurance selling,
m y beginners leave the field be-
cause they are unable to establish a
sufficiently large clientele. There-
fore, opportunities should be quite
favorable for ambitious people who
enjoy saleswork.

Future demand for agent and
brokers depends on the volume of
insurance sales. Volume should in-
crease rapidly over the next decade
as a larger proportion of the popula-
tion enters the period of peak earn-
ings and family responsibilities. Life
insurance sales should grow as more
families select policies designed to
provide educational funds for their
children and retirement income. Ris-
ing incomes also may stimulate the
sales of equity products such as mu-
tual funds, variable annuities, and
other investments. Sales of property-
liability insurance should rise as
more consumer purchases are in-
sured and as complex types of corn-

aercial coverage, such as product h-
abil* and workers'compensation,
are expanded.

However, employment of agents
and brokers will not keep pace with
the rising level of insurance sales
* . ause more policies r be sold to
groUpS and by`-mail. In ion, each
agent should be able to handle more
business as computers take over
some of the time - consuming clerical
tasks. The trend toward multi-line
agents also will cause employment to
rise-more slowly than the volume of
insurance sales.

arningst and Wo
Conditions

Beginners in this occ ation often
are guaranteed a mod rate salary

.while they are learning he business
and building_ a clientele. In many
large companies, new agits receive
alkiiift-3300 a 'month during this train-
ing period, which can last upl3 6
months or longer. Thereafter, most
agents are paid oryt commission ba-
sis. The size of the commission de-
pends on the type and amount of in-
surance sold, and whether the
transaction is a new policy or a re-
newal. After a few years, an agent's
commissions on new policies and re-
newals may range from 512,000 to
$20,000 annually. There is virtually
no limit on what an agent can earn,
however. Thousands of established
agents and brokers earn more than
$30,000 a year. and many highly suc-
cessful ones earn more than
SI00,000 a year.

Agents and brokers generally pay
their own automobile and traveling
expenses. In addition, those who own
and operate independent businesses
must pay office rent, clerical salaries,
and other operating expenses out of
their earnings.

Although insurance agents usually
are free to arrange their own hours of
work, they often schedule appoint-
ments during evenings and weekends
for the convenience of clients. Some
agents work more than the custom-
ary 40 hours a week. (See the state-
ment on the Insurance Industry for
more information about work in life
and property-liability companies.)



- Sources rtt Additions
Infornieffe n

1 General occulpational information
about insurance agents and brokers
la senile* front the hi me office of
many liie and ritoperty-liability insur-
ance companies. Information on
State licensing requirements may be
obtained from the department of in-,
surance at any State capital.

Information about a career as a life
insurance agent also is available
from:
American Council of Life Insurance, 1850 K

k., NW., Washington, DC. 20006.

The National Association of Life !inclement-
-

era, 1922 fT SL, NW., Washington, D.C.
20006.

For career information on 'proper-
ty/liability agents, contact:
Insurance Information Institute, 110-William

St-. Nee York, N.Y. 10038.

National Association of Insurance Agents,
Inc.; 85 John St,. New York, N.Y. 10038.

American Mutual Insurance Alliance. 20 N.
Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111_ 60606.

The National Association of independent In-
surers. Public Relations Department.
2600 River Rd., Des Plaines, Ill. 60018.

MANUFACTURERS' SALES
WORKERS

(D.O.T. 260. through 298.458).

Mature of the Work

Practically all manufacturers--
whether they make computers or can
openersemploy sales workers.
Manufacturers' sales workers sell
mainly to other businessesfacto-

railroads, banks, wholesalers,
and retailers. They also sell to hos i
this, schools, libraries, and other In-
stitutions.

Most manufacturers' sales workers
sell nontechnical products_ They
must be well informed about their
firms' products and also about the
special requirements of their custom-
ers. When sales workers visit firms in
theiverritory, they use an approach
adapted to the particular line of mer-
chandise, A Sales worker who han-
dles crackers or cookies, for exam-

tee otter for testers equiprsold from dopirhmeni slot*
photo supplies buyer.

ple, enlphasizes the wholesomeness,
attractive packaging, and variety of
-these products. Sometimes sales
workers promote their products by
displays in Note' and conferences
with wholesalers Ind other custom-
ers.

Salts workers who deal in highly
technical products, such as electron-
ic equipment, often are called sales
engineers or industrial sales workers.
In 'addition to having a- thorough
knowledge ortheir firms' products,
they must be able to help prospective
buyers with technical peablems. For
example, they may try to determine
the proper materials and equipment
for a firm's manufacturing process.
They then present this information to
company officials and try to negoti-
ate a sale, which may take many
months. Often, sales engineers work
with he research-and-crelopment
depa rents of their own companies
to devi ways to adapt products to a
custom specialized needs. Sales
workers ho handle technical prod-
ucts nom 'times train their customers'
employe in the operation and
maintena of new equipment, and
make freq y nt return visits to be cer-
tain that i giving the desired ser-
vice.

Although. manufacturers' sales
workers spend' most of their tin,' e
visiting prospective customers, they
also do paperwork, including reports
on sales prospects or customers'
credit ratings. In addition, they must
plan their work schedules, draw up
lists of prospects, make appoint-
ments, handle some correspondence,
and study literature relating to their
products.

Places of Employment

Over 360,000 people were manu-
facturers' sales workers in 1976.
About 15,000 were sales engineers.
Some work out of their company's
home office, often located at a manu-
facturing plant.. The majOrity, how-
ever,Work out of branch offices, usu-
ally in big cities near prospective
customers_

More sales workers are employed
by companies that produce food
products than by any other industry.
Large numbers also work in The
printing and publishing, chemical,
fabricated metal products; and 'elec-
trical and other machinery indus-
tries. Most sales engineers work for
companies that produce heavy, ma-
chinery, transportation equipment,

9



ugh a cadge degree is
singly desirable, the type and

Of 4discation * sales worker
edit (Upend Largely on the produC't

and its market.
kienufacturers of nontechnical

product, often hire college graduates
who hive a degree in liberal arts or
business adMinistration. Some posi-

ils, however, requite specialized
4, Ding Wee workers, also
ss Pnetnlacetnieal detailera,

usually need training at a college of
pharmecy. Manufacturers or electri-
nlequipmentf heavy machinery, and
-Me types of chemicals prefer to

hire people who have studied engi-
neering or chemistry. (Information
on cherniats. engineers, and others
With the technical training suitable
for work as Manufacturers' sales
workers is given elsewhere in the
Hancithook.)

Beginning sales workers may take
specialized, training before they start
on the job. Some companies, esPe
cially those that manufacture com-
plex technical products, have formal
training programs that last 2 years or
longer, in sortie of these programs.
trainees rotate among jobs in several
departments of the plant and office
to !earls all phases of production, in-
stallation, and distribution of the
Product. Other trainees take formal
Class instruction at the plant, fol-
lowed by on-the-job training in a
branch office under the supervision a
field sales manager.

pleasant personality and appear-
ance. and the ability to meet and get
along well with many types of people
are important. Because sales workers
may have to walk or stand for .long

iods or carry product samples,
'physical stamina is necessary.

As in most selling jobs, arithmetic
skills are an easel.

Sales rep_ resentatives who have
Pod isles records and leadership
ability may ;advance to sales supervi-
sors, branch managers. or district
managers. Those with managerial
ability eventually may advance to
sales manager or other executive po.

10

sitions, many top executive in
induatry are filled by pen') a who
started as sales workers.

Because of frequent contact `with
business people in other firma, stiles
woricers often are ablet.16 iranafit to
other jobs. Some go into bnsinesi for
themselves as independerttlepreseh-
tatives. Other experienced sales
workers find opportunities in adver-
tising and marketing research.

Employment OutiOok

Employment in this field is expect-
ed to grow about as fast as die aver-
age for all oricupations. growth will
occur because of the rising demand
for technical products and the residt-
ing need for trained sales workers. In
addition, industrial, firms, chain
stores, and institutions that purchase
large.quantities pf goods at one time
frequently buy directly from the
manufacturer. The nit& for sales
workers will increase as manufactur-
ers emphasize sales activities to com-
pete for the growing number of these
valuable accounts.'

Earnings and Wor
Conditions,

hg

According to the limited informa-
tion available, salaries Tor me
enced sales workers ranged from
$6,000 to over $24,000. a' year in
1976, exclusive of comnaissions.and
tkonuses. The highest starting salaries
generally were paid by antinutactur-
era of electrical equipment,' food
products, and rubber gobds. The av-
erage experienced sales worker
earned between' $17.000 and
$30,000 in 1976, depending upon
the firm and its product. The highest
paid sales workers sometimes earned
upvatards of $40,0015 and S5&000.

Some manufacturing concerns pay
experienced sales workers a straight_
commission, based on their dollar
amount of sales (as in the ease of
independent representatives); others
pay a fixed salary. The majority.
however, use a combination of salary
and commission, salary and- bonus, or
salary, commission, and bonus. Com-
missions vary according to the sales
workers' efforts and ability, the com-
mission rate, the locatioh of their
sales territory, and the type of prod-

1

act sold.- Bonus payments' may de-
pond on individual performancti.on
performance of all sales workers in
the group or district, or on the corn-

. pany's sales. Some firms pay annual
bonuses; others offer bonuses as in-
centive payments on n quarterly or

,moothly basis.
Some manufacturers' sales work-

ers have large territories and do cpn-
siderable traveling. Others usually
work in the neighborhood of their
"home base." When on business
trips, sales workers are reimbursed
for expenses such as transportation
and hotels. Some companies provide
a ca -or pay a mileage allowance to
sales workers whq use their own cars.

Manufacturers' sales workers call
at the time most convenient to cus-
tomers and may have to travel at
night or on weekends. Frequently,
they spend eveningiawritincreports.
However, some plart_their schedules
for time off when they want it. Most
sales workers who are not paid a
straight commission receive 2 to 4
weeks' paid vacaption, depending on
their length of service. They usually
share in company benefits, including

insurance, pensions, and hospital,
riles!. and medical benefits.

Sources of Additional
Information

For more information on the occu-
pation of manufacturers' sales work-
er. write:
Sales and Mer4ting Executives International,

Career Education Division, 380 Lexing-
ton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.

Manufacturer's Agents National Associa on,
P.O. Box 16878, Irvine, Cal. 92713.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
AND BROKERS

(D.O.T. 250.35

Wahine of the Work
1

Real estate agents and brokers rep-
resent property owners in selling or
renting their properties. Brokers who
belong to the National Association of
Realtors receive the title, "Realtor;"
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people licensed to sell totaled
ut 1.5 million in 1976, according

to the National Assothation of Real
Estate License Law Officials.

Most real estate firms are relative-
1 wall; indeed, some brokers oper-
ate a one-persdn business. Some
large firms have several hundred real
estate vents operating out of many
branch offices. Most sales workers,
hitwever,'Woryin firms with no snore
than 5 to-10 other agents. A,growing
number of brokers, currently about I
in 5 have entered into franchise
agreements with national or regional
real estate orgarlizations. Under this
type_ of artangement, similar to_many
lien-food restaurant operations, the
broker pays a fee in exchange for the
privilege of using the more widely
known name of the parent organiza-
tion. Although franchised brokers Of-
ten receive help in training salespeo-
ple and in running theio offices, they
bear the ultimate responsibility for
the success or failure of the firm.

Real estate is sold in all areas, but
employment is concentrated in large
urban areas and in smaller but rapid-
ly growing communities.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Real estate agents and brokers
must be licensed in every State and in
the District of Columbia. All States
require prospective agents to be a
high school graduate, be at least 18
years old, and pass a written test. The
examinationmore comprehensive
for brokers than for agentsincludes
questions on basic real estate trans-
actions and on laws affecting the sale
of property._ Most States require can-
didates for the general sales license
to complete 30 hours of classroom
instruction and those seeking the
broker's license to complete 90
hours of formal training in addition
to a specified amount of experience
in selling real estate (generally 1 to 3
years). Some States waive the expeti-
ence requirements for the broker's
license for applicants who..have a
bachelor's degree in real estate. State
licenses usually can be renewed an-
nually without reexamination.

As real estate transactions have
become more complex, many of the
large firms have turned to college

12

graduates to fill sales positions. A, Employment Outlook
large number of agents hive some
college training and the number of Employment of real estate -agents

and brokers is-expected to rise faltercollege graduates selling real estate
has risen subthan the average for all occupationsatantially in recent
years. However, person ality traits are in order to satisfy a grOwing demand
fully as important as academic back- . for hewing and other preperties. In

addition to opportunities that resultground. Brokers look for applicants
from this growth, many Opedingii willwho possess such characteristics aa.a

pleasant personality, honesty, and a occur each year as welters die, re-
tire, or trinre for outer reasons. ke-neat appearance: Maturity, tact, and
penthusiasm for the job are required lacement needs are high because a

inorder to motivate relatively urge number of peopleotivate prospective cus- la
transfer to other work after a shriftowners in this keenly competitive
time selling real estate.field. Agents also should have a good

The favorable outlook for employ=memory for names and faces and
**lbusiness details such as taxed; zoning ent thin field will stem primarily

'increased demand for homeregulations, and local land-use lays, from
Young men and women interested purchases and rental units. Shifts in

the age distribution of the populationin beginning jobs as real estate agents
over the next decade will result in aoften apply in their own -cOmmuni-

tie", where their knowledge. of local larger number of young adults with
neighborhoods is an advantage. The careers and farnilY responsibilities.

This is the most geographically mo-
aspects

usually learns the practical
bile group in our society and the oneaspects of the job under the direction '
that traditionally makes the bulk of
home purchases. As their incomes
rise, these families also can be ex-
pected to purchase larger homes and
vacation properties. During periods
of declining economic activity and.
tight credit, the volume of sales and
the resulting demand- for saleswork-
ers may decline. During these peri-
ods, the number of persons seeking
sales positions may outnumber epen-
ings. Over the long run, however, the
outlook for salespeople is excellent.

-Many job opportunities should oc-
cur for both college graduates and
mature workers transferring 'from
other kinds of saleswork. This field,
will remain highly competitive and
prospects will be best for well-
trained,- ambitious people who .enjoy
selling. The proportion of pan-time
real estate- agents 'has declined in re-
cent years as brokers have demanded
greater skill and professionalism
from those selling real estate. This
decline is expected to continue '41
agents need more specialized knowl-
edge to handle real estate transac-
tions.

of an experienced agent.
Many firms offer formal training

programs,for both beginners and ex-
perienced agents. About 360 univer-
sities, colleges, and junior colleges
offer courses in real estate. At some,
a stuant can earn an associate's or
bachelor's degree with a major in

,real estate; several offer advanced
degrees. Many Jocal real estate
boards that are members of the Na-
tional Association of Realtors spon-
sor Bourses covering the fundamen-
tals and legal aspects of the field.
Advanced courses in appraisal, more=
gage financing, and property devel-
opment and management also are
available through various National
Association affiliates.

Trained and experienced__ agents
can advance in many lirge firms to
sales or general manager. Persons
who have received their broker's li-
cense may open their own offices.
Training and experience in estimat-
ing property value can lead to work
as a real estate appraiser, and people
familiar with operating and maintain-
ing rental properties may specialize
in property management. Those who
gain general experience in real es-
tate, and a thorough knowledge of
business conditionsond property val-
ues in their localities. may enter
mortgage financing or real estate
counseling.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Commissions on sales are the main
source of earningsvery few real
estate agents work fo4 a salary. The
rate of commission varies according



to the type of property-and its value;
the percentage paid on the Sale of

farm and commerciad properties or
unimproved land usually is higher
than that paid for selling a home.

Cornmisaiorn may be divided
rwriongleveral agents in a real estate
firm. The person who obtains the
listing oftex receives a part %when the
property is sold ; the broker who
makes the salteither gets the rest of
the comas ission or shares it with the
agent -who handles the =transaction.
Although an agent's share varies
greatly from one firm to another,
often it is about half of the total
amour it received by the firrn.

earnings of full-time real estate
agents averaged about S l 3.7C0 a

year in 19 16, accord ing to estimates
based on a survey conduct by the
National Association of [Realtors,
agents working fewer than 30 hours a
week averaged S 3,400. Man y.espe ri-
ericed real estate ages is earn
l40,04:10 a year or more. According
to the sash e survey estirfl ates, real es-
tate broke rs earned about S 27,000 a

year in 1976- Full-ti me agents earn
one and one -half tin-i es as much and
broke rs earn nearly th ree tint cs 46

much as average eart-sings fe t all
superisory workers in private i lid US
try, except fa rmi ng.

Income usually soLt cases as
agent gains experience, but individ-
ual eciyto nue couditions, and
the type and location of the property
also affect earnings Sales workers
who are active in conon unity organi-
zations and local real estate boards
can broaden the ir contacts and in-

crease their earnings. A beginner's
earnings often are irregular because
a few wee ks or even months may go
by without a sale Alt hough some
broke rs allow an agent a drawing ac.
count against future earnings- this
practice is not usual with new ern
ploye es. "The begin ner, therefore,
should have enough rnonty to live en
until corn nisSions increase.

Brokers provide office space, but
agents generally furnish their own
au onnobiles. Agents and broke rs of-

t work in the evenings and during
weekends to suit the convenience of
customers. Some fi rMs, especially
the large ones, furnish group life,
health, and accident insurance. j

Sources of Additional
InforniallOin

Details on licensing requirements
for real estate agents and brokers a re
available from most 'Tat real estate
organizations or from The real estate
commission or board located in each
State capital. Many States can fur-
nish manuals helpful to applicants
who are preparing for the required
written examinations_

For more information about o p-
portunities 'in real estate wank, as

well as a list of colleges and ersi-
tie offering courses in this field, co n-
tact:
National Association of Realtors, 430 N.

Michigan Ave., Chicago, tiliani$ 606 121.

RETAIL TRADE SALES
WORKERS

160. through 290.877

Nature of the Work

suLcess of any retail business
per-14 largely on its sales workers.

uourreous and efficient se rvice from
be hind the counter or on the sal es

The sate

S100 f does much to satisfy customers
and build a store's reputatiosb Even
though contact with custOners it a
part of all sales _OA, the duties, skills,
and reapoasibil ities of sales workers
are as d iffe rent as the kinds of flier- ,
chandise they sell.

In selling items -such as furniture,
electrical appliances, or cloth ing, the
sales worker's primary job is to cre-
ate an inte rest in the merchancsise.
'The sales worker may answer Ques-
tions about the construction of an
article, demonstrate its use, and w
various models and colors: In st3me
stores, special know ledge or skills
may be needed to sell the merchan-
dise In a pet shop, for example, the
sales worker should know about the
Care and feeding of animals. People
who sell standardized articles, such
as many ice rns in hardware and drug-
stores, often do little more than take
payments and %wrap customers' pur-
chases. (In supermarkets and some
drugstores, cashiers wrap or bag pur-
chases, receive payments, and make
change_ See statement elsewhere in
the Ban ribo.ok on cashiers .)

In addition'to selling, most retail
sales workers make out sales or
charge slips, receive cash payments,
and give change and receipts. They
also Ilan dle returns and exchanges of

stall beisInerss &elands le err an. Its isles workers.
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merchandise and keep their work
areas neat. In small stores, they may
help order merchandise sloe k
shelves or racks, nark- price tags,
take inventory, and prepare elisplays.
(Routedrivers, who sell bread, milk,
and other products directly to cus-
tomers on a regular route, are dis-
cussed elsewhere in the Handbook-

Place* of Employinemt

In 19176 than 2 7 1111 ill_ 1l

sales workers were employed w r eta I

businesses. They worked irs store%
ranging from the small el rug u1 gro
eery store employ ing one p.arl time
sales clerk to the giant department
store that has-- hundred s s ales
workers. Theylidio
io-door sales companies &rid Kiwi Or
d ell houses Thc largest ertiplcjye I t
retail trade sales work cis are depart
merit stores and those sell tag ;en Cull
merchandise_ apparel anel a a,: $s.,
ries, and food

At; though sales
alrnost every community, iliost sales
workers arc ,,,laploycii 111 Laigc .1 ties
and *leaf suburban ..oes

i Ala dlow Uir.e. A,.. "1110

ants *di/ince/rm. al

1st; .61

flocs gr tug pica
Those without a high ski ocrl d A, it, nu,
..an also find p,I,s a 111i Jugt A lb
pegalit IE.11tliciIie,ll I Lat,i 1.11C-

tol ti.oac. 1A ,4_11 y

age
I.

the country i.a. .I
Lion progra.na ()era CI cally .13L11116

Of a COOpCiati VC a firing, nue ill tIc
tween school and 1,113irs
ty. these programs allow students iii
work part time at focal attires wh de
taking kLULI13C3 in In thin1.-11314 e.,11

counting. and ,AtACI .A5pc1.1.S VI r°etzall

mg_ The expericm.e and e du anon
gaincli Can improve ins
for permanent erriplr,yrriene

Many distributive eluca
oarna cater to adult arid conti ui-16
education In addruo .1, one fedcistily
funded projeci. called TO 4001 Cu
cuses on the needs of isad van 'aged
youth and high school d ropouts n p
crating out of school districts and
colleges across the Nation, -70 t)11 I

combines full-time employment with
part-time instruction after hours.,

Marty ihgh school and *colleges
have a chapter of Distribute ve Educa-
tion Clubs of es&merica (II3EC) . a
ser vice organ dat ion dedicated to t he
goals of distributive education and
good citizenship. D EC A rck-tra bars--
student ts and faculty rain their local
chapter, a leer officers, 2n4 plan and
par tici pate irs aclivill6 on the Inc
State, and nation al 'eve 15

Person s teiestc d ill NsAlt,
all() old apply to the persaannel otlioes
of I arpe re tail stores, where they a re

likely to be in terviewed and . in some
Lases, giv en an aptitude test ErTi-

ere, those whip enjoy vain k
mg wit 11' peup It a rid have the tact to
des I with di fie ren t persc_rial it s

AnlIcsig other desirable chase tern s
11.1CS Mes alit ill tole M 111 Saks work, a

Nlcasaral personality a neat appea
411CC. arid t he atilt sty to ,:orn num ica te

P tosvici.LIV..; am ICA V.0 Ake h
.hotild disc, be t,g to :.tans-1 r

long pt nods
lik ally a1l..11 it. )11;S tab CA. !JCL

nip siiyic..7-4 1. i the piopr ie(cn ire
ir eta sit*, ly h ile61 sales gersonuet in

, oak ink, sal Ca nllpaa.iid ii per Arnini g
lit 4.611c, III Ia Agzt st&JIt g.
441.Alfig ,,s .,,grants ssx like!) t&-1 be

ri101,e fo,mal and t tiiLlude svocia I-
Inks 16 Ii. a, illtAg 0.-1

LS 1;1.3

Atiticsit yp Lally lye6i IA

..1.1101

p ails sick* la NA N." IC 1 II
Is lllc uaS A _s ihey' gaol ,xpei
u albs. 411,15a- IOU A. it& po
ad (IAA a.,lg1 cute' 51,-1.01Sibili III Nell
Iiig 'bid ite ails lage.
"pit 111.11. .e Web, and the
ke li sue Ily rt qui .es il. C issos t

k Alow led ge of tic pe oduct ezi,J
greatest fo r 1./ciS (1431011 II)
tlleae J01,4111. Ahc I ala finds (tit is
..Apes IciikcJ mA.LI thu MgrItal.
azalea woo kts

He rail 5C1111., ,A u.

r Ida a It 1 WA1A. 1.1 ifrllt CM. to, (Les
Ili 4) adv &.) j&lt.1$ IC

g..101±.zsa ,o1 eaLkislot.
A Itho ogle large retail businesses heft
Brassy hits. college graduates as in an
agentnt trainee s, this 1$ ric:it the only
way 1,,o fit ace into jobs at the manage
neat Tavel orrile sal. a w A.ACt5 ale

rornote d to jobs as bu yess, depart-
rrierst managers, or store (managers.
Dithers, partiaularly in large stores,
may advance to administrative work

rit areas such as personnel or adver-
tising Opportunities for advance-
rn cot are limited in small stores
w here one person, oftert the owner,
does most managerial .work. Retail
se 'ling exper ience m ay be an asset in
qoalifyin g for sales work with who le-
sa lers or manufacturers

EIMployment Outlook

Retail trade selling will continue to
be an exc.;..-ellent source of job oppor-
tumiti es for high school graduates
even though employment is expected
to inc reat more slovvly than the av-
er.k.Age for all occupations through the

jobS, there will be many ooportuni-
mid 1 980 's Iii Addition

tie for part -t ime workers,
fur te mpLinary workers during peak
selling periods mach as the Christmas
season. Prospects me expected to be
good becatuse retail selling; is a large
o upiaticaso and tin-novel is high
iskysi doper-dogs w ill occur as experi
enced full and part time sales work
els leave t lieu jobs

141$1.36 5alea V
will AlkrCeitie he i cC.-AJ 4,1

sales workers Sales es-stplosyincnt will
sreast ri lotes slowly thati the vol-

ume of sales however. self= ser
rice ail cad , the line. Itr alus t
tots.-l. t,,ttnhizsi lip vii
rich and oth er kinds tr .totes A At
the Iaille 1 1111-- .lying inc. stile le els
Islay ireerese the des =land Irt. briA

Ites-16. utel, da tele vooli sets,
Char , 011 it the $414s %swot ke 1 to
5peri,1 a gk.swod _deal of time with Bch
icuAt

Ce3itelltIL rig

alAA la

n of co let. Li ti i
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c3iiip tea w ere 4itt ploy .:es of cl. dill
flans or intdevendent btu w ea doing
less gliam $2 501000 wo1 th tsf b,isiness
per year Iii stores where it applies,
tile Ill wage covers part-time
and temporary as well as full-time
e inployees,



Stores in major cities usually are
cowered by uniesn con tracts. Most
agreements provide for a progressi ve
pay scale 'lased upon experience and
length of employment. Straight
hourly wages ranged f torn S 2.30 for a
beginning full -tine clerk to S4, 37 for
an eatrieric red full-time clerk in

In addition to their salary, some
sales workers receive co mmissions -
that is, a percentage of t he sales they
make. Still miners are paid a straight
commission alone. Those paid only
by commission may find their earn=
ings greatly affected by ups and
downs in the economy. Earnings are
likely to be highest in jobs that re-
quire spec ial skill in dealing with c us-
torners or technic al knowledge-of the
merchand ise sold. Among the high-
est paid are peop le who sell au torno
biles, major appliances, and fur ni

ture. CM the av erase, retail trade
sales Work.e11 ear n &boil t as much as
no msu pervisory w ark erg its. prix ate in

dustry, except farming.
Sales workers i n many teSail 3i0 CIN

may boy merchandise at a discount
often from IC It, 25 peicrit below
regular prices,* I las- per vilcge 30111,

Wilts us e stet-sued to the erepioyee's
family Sonic sts_ses ezpc,Aatly L Ile
large cents, pay a/1°r va rt 04 the tjst
of such ernyls,3yet)-.0e t .13 11,;

suranc e, health insur anc e, .nu a pzn
tau, n

Mai ism L. A

a 5-day 40 fl out Vic:ti al chi, LIA ui

some Stores the ,iandar %win lswr_ e.

is longer Elec. cruse Saw( day is a busy
day in Fe wit ng Ily

work that day mild have a weekday
off. Longer Oben no rural hiders 11$ dy

be scheduled before Chistnias and
during other peak precio3ds arsd ere
ploryees who vork (=liver. lei Clive
additional pay or au equ al aninunt of
time off during stack. periods Son
especially incest employed by stores

in suburban shopping c enters regu
larly work ovine evening or more a
week.

Fart tune soks, wilt k eo bc.A1,g 0, IL)

work during ale store's peak hours of
businessdaytirnrie r ush hours, e
flings, and we eke nds.

Sales workers in retail wiade usual-
ly work in clean, well-lighted places,
and many stores are air-conditioned

Some jobs, however, require work
outside the store. A kitchen equip-
intent sales worker may visit prospec-
tive c ustomers at their homes, for ex-
a nip le, to help them plan
renovations, and a used-ear sales
worker may spend much time at an
outdoor lot

Sources 01 Addltl
Inforniation

Information about careers
sales is available from,

The Psi ationai Retail Merchant
I00 3rst5t Nov, Yorit.

if

Ass-gelation,
N Y 10001

Additional Information on careers
in tetAnling may be obtained from the
personnel offices of local stores;
from State merchants' associations;
or from local unions of the Retail
C leeks International Association.

Innurnlation on distributive educa=
non programs may be obtained from
your State employment service or by
w [Mug 1.4d

States 4Y( V-dueation, vlvision or
vo,atoenaliTechz-neal Evocation, Wash
toligtan. C 20202
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- I 1.t) deliver their products In
;i thic--4t woik ierS sometimes ate

k Alt) as driver sales workers or
re)ute. saes woikeis, Through their
selling ability, route drivers increase
sales to existing customers and gain
Addis. lunal business by finding new
c usicome rs within their territories.

lso, because route drivers are the
custo tiler's contact with the compa-
ny, their reaction to complaints and
requests for special service can make
the difference between getting a larg-
er order or losing a customer,

Route drivers' duties vary accord-
ing to the industry in which they are
employed, whether they have a retail
or wholesale route, and the policies
of their particular company. But, the
following specific examples provide a
general picture of the job.

On a typical day, drycleaning route
drivers begin by picking up cleaned
garments at the processing plant.
Usually they load their own trucks,
carefully arranging the racks of
clothes, draperies, and other items in
the order in which they will be deliv-
ered. As they make their deliveries,
they also pick up items customers
want cleaned. Drivers tag these items
so that they can be returned to the
right owner. Sometimes, they note
the type of stains to be removed or
special processes, such as water-
proofing, that customers may re-
quest. After delivering the clean gar-
ments, drivers give each customer an
itemized bill and collect the money
due, Periodically, they stop at homes
along their routes to try to sell their
company's services.

Many laundries rent linens, towels,
work clothes, and other items to
businesses Laundry route drivers
service these establishments on a
regular basis, replacing soiled items
with freshly laundered ones. These
route drivers keep a record of what
they provide Arid artist make certain
that stock rented out is eventually
[emoted Although they sometimes
solicit newbusiness from the srnaller
establishments in then territory, the
larger ones are contacted by other
sales workers in their company.

Wholesale bakery route drivers dc
liver bread, cakes, roils, and other
baked goods to grocery stores. Be-
fore slatting on their wines, they
check to see whether the proper vari-
ety and quantity of products have
been loaded. Depending on how
many items each store stocks, a driv-
er may visit from 10 to 50 grocery
stores each day. At each stop along
the route, drivers carry the orders of
bread and other baked goods into the
store and arrange there on the dis-
play racks. Together with the store
owner or manager, bakery route
drivers check the merchandise deliv-
ered and prepare a bill, They also
credit the store fOr the value of the



Stale items left over from the pr-
ous delivery.

Bakery route drivers pay close at-
tention to the itemi that are selling
well or sitting on the shelves so that
they can estimate the amount and
variety of baked goods that will be
sold by the grocery stores. This helps
the bakery plan its nightly, produc-
tion. From time to time, the drivers
visit grocers along thexoute who are
not Customers and try to get orders
from them.

Vending machine route drivers,
make certain that the machines in
factories, schools, and other build-
ings on their routes are stocked with
merchandise and are in good work-_
ing order. At each location, they
check the items remaining in the ma-
chines and remove the money that
has been deposited in the cash boxes
Drivers also check each vending ma
chine' to see that merchandise and
change are dispensed properly, and
make minor adjustments to machines
that are broken. In addition, they
clean machines and replace stock.
Route drivers keep records of the
merchandise they place in each sna:
chine and the money they remove
They may try to find new tocatiuus
for vending machines by v tulips
stores, factories, and other own-less-
es along their routes.

Place. of tot ploystiont

About .000 I uutc, ..
aorked r r as wide duet) -1 host .
messes irr I9 is Mos. were r .nployed
in laundries, dairies bakeries, and
firms that distribute hrod and bever-
ages. Because these are located in
small towns as well as in large cities,
route driver jobs exist in all parts of
the country.

Training, Other tarrolith_ail.,.."
and Advance im ant

Route drivers must tic go,3 ,I,i
-cis. and they also must be able sell
To get people to buy, they must
know their product or service thor-
oughly and be able to convince oth-
ers to give them a try. Other impor-
tant sales qualifications are a
pleasant voice, an ability to speak

Route drivers must be able to work
without direct supervision, do simple
arithmetic, and write legibly_ In most
States, a route driver is required to
have a chauffeur's license, which is a
commercial driving permit. Informa-
tion on this license can be obtained
from State motor vehicle depart-
ments. Route drivers who handle a
great deal of money may have to be
bonded.

Most employers prefer their route
drivers to be high school graduates.
A good driving record is important.

Most companies give their new
employees on-the-job training which
varies in length and thoroughness.
Many large companies also have
classes in sales techniques.'

School=and-work programs in re-
tail and wholesale merchandising are
helpful to a person interested in en-
tering this occupation. High school
courses in sales techniques, public
speaking, driver training. bookkeep-
ing, and business arithmetic also are
helpful. Valuable experience can his
gained by working as a sales clerk in
a store or by taking sonic other type
of selling job

Some people enter this occupation
as route driver helpers (D.O.T .

z 887) Yelpers assist driven with
loading aod unloading the truck and
may relieve them of some of the
driving When openings occur, help-
ers may be promoted to drivers. Thd
dairy and vending machine indus-
tries. however, generally do not em-
ploy helpers

Route drivers may be promoted to
...cite or sales supervisor, but these
jobs are relatively scarce. Advance-
ment usually is limited to moving
from a retail to a wholesale route.
%whey, earnings generally are higher_
However, some drivers -obtain better
paying sales jobs as a result of their
experience in route selling.

Employment Outlook

ttra total number of route driters
expected to change little through

the miti-19SO's. Some openings for
workers will arise, however, as

experienced route drivers transfer to
other fields of work, retire, or die.

well, and a ,neat appearance. They Applicants with sales experience and
also need self-confidence, initiative, good driving records have the beat
and tact. chance of being hired.
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Most job opportunities will be in
wholesale routes. Since most route
driver jobs currently are in wholesale
routes, openings due to turnover will
be higher on these routes than in
retail ones. In addition, employment
of retail route drivers is expected to
continue to decline, further limiting
opportu nines.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Most route drivers receive a mini-
mum- salary plus a percent of the
sales they make. Thus, earnings are
strongly affected by an individual's
selling ability, initiative, and the rela-
tionship he or she establishes -with
customers. Wholesale route dri rs
who make deliveries to stores usua
earn more than those who make de-
liveries to homes.

Retail route drivers in the dairy
industry employed in large cities had
estimated weekly earnings, including
commissions, of $268 in 1976. Those
on wholesale routes earned $320 per
week. Route drivers in the baking
and beverage industrieS were paid
weekly wages Averaging $189 plus
commissions, according to informa-
tion from a limited number of union
contracts.

The number of hours worked by
route drivers varies. Some work only
about 30 hours a week; others may
work 60 hours or more depending
upon whether they have well-estab-
lished routes or are trying to d up
new ones, and how ambitious
are The number of hours work
may be limited by a union contrac
although many contracts rne y
specify the earliest hour that work
may begin and the latest quitting
time_ The hours also may vary with
the season. During the spring-clean-
ing season, for exampk, drycleaninc
route drivers may work about 60
hours a Week, but in winter they may
work less than 30 hours.

Many companies require route
drivers to wear uniforms. Some em-
ployers pay for the uniforms and for
keeping them elean.,For many route
drive', the fact that they do not
work under close supervision is an
attractive part of the job. Within cer-
tain broad limits, they decide how
rapidly they will work and where and



when they will have a lunch or rest
period, A less desirable characteris-
tic is that route drivers have to make
deliveries in bad weather and do a
great deal of lifting, carrying, and
walking. They also may have to work
unusual hours. For example, drivers
who have retail milk routes generally
start to work very early in the morn-
ing.

Many route drivers. particularly
those who deliver bake' y and dairy
products, are members of the Inter
national Brotherhood of I earosters,
Chauffeurs. Warehousemen and --
Helpers of America Some belong to
the unions which represent the plant
workers of their eirtployers

Sources of Additionai
Information
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nornic conditions and trends, a col-
lege education is increasingly impor-
tan t, especially in the larger
securities firms, This is not true, how-
ever, for part-time work selling mu-
tual nds., Althotigh employers sel-
dorn 'equire specialized training
cours=s in business administration.
eco-nornics, and finance are helpful

Almost all States require persons
who sell securities to be licensed
State licensing requirements may in
%Jude passing an examination and
furnishing a personal bond: In midi=
tiorr s _ricers usually must leg
inter as rep_ re entatives of their Mins
according to egulations ot the e_1,-t4

hues exclian *Where they do bozo
tress or knoll Association it
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The principal form of advance=
merit for securities sales workers is
an increase in the nurnher and the
size of the accounts they handle Al
though trerginners usually service the
accounts of individual investors.
eventually they may handle very
large accounts such as (nose of banks
and pension liods. Some experi
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ever, rob opportunities for securities
sales workers are expected 10 be fa-
vorable, During severe slumps in
market activity, job prospects and in-
come stability will be greater for
sales workers who are qualified to
provide their clients with complete
financial iservices than for those who
rely strictly on commissions from
stock transactions

Mature individuals with sur.
.cork experience should rind many
job opportunitico Demand will be
strongest for well rounded persons
who are willing to learn all aspects of
the 3ecorities business 'Those seek-
ing part tune work will be limited tO
selling shares in Mutual funds.
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Earnings ni
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1411241 111 vCall.. av( Joed abota
J010 a year in 14 7n according to
united data available Those who

ser institutional accounts earned
about $44.000 Full time securities
sales workers earn about truce tubes
as mach as average earnings fear non-



supervisory workers in private dus-
try. except farming.

Securities sales workers usually
work in offices where there is much
activity, In large offices. for exam-
ple. rows of sales workers it at desks

_ in front of "quote boards" that con-
tinually flash information on the
prices of securities transactions Al,
though established sales workers usu
ally work the same hours as others in
the business community, beginners
who are seeking customers may work
longer Some sales vvork&rs a,Lom-
rrinclatc customers by meeting with
thern in the evenings or on vieckcod,

Sources of Ad iitl
Information
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would advise family about less
expensive.sumriier ,rates and special
air fares The agent would discuss the
wide range of hotel costs and facili=
ties and would try to arrange the
most economical trip for that par
ticular family The agent would also
inform the family of the'island's cli-
mate, arrange for a car rental or es
carted sightseeing excursions, and
suggest local tourist attractions, as
well aN places to dine For interlia
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Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Students can prepare fo\ r careers as
travel agents by working part time or
during summers as reservation clerks
or receptionists in travel agencies. As
they become more experrenced, they
may enter either a formal Or informal
training program given by the
agency, take on greater- responsibil-
ities, and eventually assume the full
workload of a travel agent, Even-
eirxe as an airline ticket clerk also is
a good background fora travel agent.

Several home=study courses pro-
vide a basic understanding of the
travel industry An advanced course,.
leading to the designation of Certi
tied Travel Coun-selor. is offei1ed by
the Institute of Certified Travel
Agents to foster professionalism in
the travel industry this course is of-
fered only to experienced travel
agents

Although few ct.tlt .
late directly to tire travel Ind usb)
college e c

e
ation is sometimes pre-

ferred by iployers. A student pr
paring for a career as a travel agent
should study geography foreign tan
guages and history Accounting and
businesx management would also be
important for those. anticipating
starting their OW ti 11,14,j agencies

Broad navel eXpc:ficriCe IN Alin)itI I

.....psuttn.1 tactillist,tun tut d car eel
as is travel agent 1 he ability to speak
sit pei5un01 eq.....;dc.hs tl,:.4../itly
helps to inVience cust...c,s" travel
plans

As ...,OIes Ic_i,, ,

.__I agent ilikiSt ha.V. a 1,IC45a..l 1,,,11 ,,in

u1.14 air,' diak...ti parizir,e Agents of
tett must fernonsti ate the,. efficre,
alisA responsibility to h.-uu to pie a
,=fist, ,lilt=, s

I vci dis,dto
ihg then own agerich s must gain for
mai ,nitterence appr di bc t (bey
..air I Ct...diVe _

es ate simply orgarti4atwns of a
tin s. diaplia04 Or rail Imes, the thteF.1
itational Alt 1 ranspctt Assuciatioin,
for exalt, plc is the eurdzience of in
teroatron al airlines Fo gam Luorer-
cnee approval, the of .tri agen
cy must show that the agency is in
operation and financially sound In
addition. the agency must generally
employ at least one experienced tray-
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upon commissions recei from air-
lines and other carriers,. tour opera=
tors, and lodging places. Commis-
sions fur domestic travel
,arrangernents range from 5 to 10 per-
cent; for cruises, about 10 percent,
for hotels, sightseeing tours, and car
rentals, ID percent; and for interna-
tional travel, ziout 7 percent When
travcr agents arrange individual plans
that require several connections and
lodging reservations, they generally
charge the LtmloWick a se ENICe fee to
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WHOLESALE TRADE
LES WORKERS

70.1- 260. Through 289.458)

Nature of the Work

Sales workers in wholesale trade
play an important role in moving
goods from the factory to the con-
sumer. Each sales worker may repre-
sent a wholesaler that distributes
hundreds- of similar products. ..A
wholesale drug company, for exarin-
ple, may stock its warehouse with
many brands of drugs, soap, and cos-
metics to'supply stores that sell di=
rectly to the consumer. Likewise, a
wholesale building materials distribu-
tor sells hardware and construction
materials to builders who would oth=
erwise, have to deal.with many manu-
facturers.

At regular Is. sales workers
visit buyers for etail, industrial, and
commercial firm_ as well as buyers
for institutions h as schools and
hospitals. They show samples, pic-
tures, or catalogs that list the items
which their company stocks Sales
workers seldom urge customers to
purchase any particular product,
since they handle a large number of
items? Instead, they oiler pionipt, de
pend4ble service so buyers will be
come regular custoniersp,

Wholesale sales ViOr
many important act vices lot ,etalleid.
such as checking the stora's stock
and ordering items that will be

needed before the ne,it visit Scene
wholesale sales worhers help store
personnel improve and update sys-
tems for ordering and iaventory In
addition, they often advise retailers
-about advertising, pricing. and ar-
ranging window and comitei
plays. A sales worker who haralles
specialized products, such as air 4;4.)11
ditioning equipment, may giVe tech
nical assistance on installation and
maintenance.

Sales workers do sbruc
keeping and attend to other details
They must forward orders to their
wholesale houses, prepare reports
and expense accounts, plan work
schedules, draw up lists of prospects,
make appointmenes, and study liters-

tore relating to their products. Some
collect money for their companies.

Places of Employment

About 808,000 persons were em-
ployed as wholesale sales workers in
1976. Wholesale houses usually are
located in cities, but sales workers
may be assigned territories in any
part of the country. Their territory
may cover a small section of a city
having many retail stores and Indus-
trial users; in less populated regions it
may cover half a State or more.

Firms selling machinery and build-
ing materials to industrial and busi-
ness users are leading employers of
wholesale sales workers. Other large
employers are companies that sell
food products_ Wholesalers dealing
in drugs, dry goods and apparel, rno-
torlehicle equipment, and electrical
appliances employ many sales work-
ers as well

Training, Other Ouslificatione,
and Advancement

he background a sales worker
ireeds depends mainly upon the prod-
uct line and the market. Selling cer-
tame products requires extensive
technical training. Drug wholesalers,

example, must know the names
and characteristics of the pharma-
ceutical products they sell. A back-
ground in chemistry, biology, or
pharmacy would prove useful, if not
indisoensabie In odlci product Fines.
such as food, familiarity with menu=
lknaurers and brands becomes much
morc important than knowledge
about the product itself,

Product knowledge is not enough,
i,,,wever. when the sales person has
to stimulate demand Those selling
electrical machinery to industrial
firms. fun example. must have the
techni,:al Training necessary to dis-
cuss then products But they also
must understand how customers op-
erate, what equipment they need,
and how they might use their ma-
chines in new ways. The greater this
understaading, the more machinery
they will sell,

Most wholesale sales workers en-
ter their occupation via one of two
routesworking up the ladder or
transferring in with the appropriate

background. High school graduates
may begin a career with a wholesale
firm in a nonselling job or may be
hired as a sales trainee. In either
case, beginners usually work in sev-
eral kinds of nonselling jobs before
being assigned to sales. They may
start in the stockroom or shipping
department to become familiar with
the thousands of items the wholesaler
carries. Later they may learn the
prices of articles and discount rates
for goods sold in quantities:' Next,
they are likely to work on "inside'
sales, writing telephone orders. Lat-
er, as they accompany an experi-
enced sales workei on calls, trainees
come to know some of the firm's cus-
tomers. The time spent in these ini-
tial jobs varies among companies, but
usually it take 2 years or longer to
prepare trainees for outside selling.

As professionalism grows in whole-
sale trade and as products become
increasingly complex, more and
more college graduates enter the
sales force directly out of school.
Competent sales workers also trans-
fer from manufacturing and retail
trade sales positions. Their experi-
ence with a particular product line
gives them an advantage over the
newcomers to the field.

Sales trainees in very large whole-
sale firms participate in formal train-
ing programs that combine class-
room inseuction with short rotations
in various nonselling jobs. Most
firms, however, have no formal pro-
gram Their trainees learn by observ_
ing and trying the different aspects of
the work As they become familiar
with customers and procedures, they
gradually take on the full responsibil-
ity of the job.

Sales workers sometimes can aug-
ment their on-the-job training with
outside programs: While only a few
colleges offer courses relevant to
wholesale distribution, the number is
expected to increase. Trade associ-
ations sponsor training programs to
fill this need. Vendors, too, hold ses-
sions, usually to instruct sales people
how best to sell a particular product
line.

Experienced sales worked*- who
have leadership qualities and sales
ability may advance to supervisor,
sales manager, or other executive
positions.

2i



Employment Outlook

Employment opportunities for
sales workers in wholesale trade are
expected to be good for those with
product knowledge and selling abil-
ity In addition to new positions cre-
ated by growth, many openings will
stern from turnover, which is fairly
high in this occupation_ A person's
suciless in selling greatly depends on
his or her ability to locate new bus

Aomers and persuade there to bu), A
riumbel of new sales workets find
they are not suited to the competitive
nature of selling and leave the ox_cu
pawn

The numbei wholesale SilICS

StaAkeili is expected to glow abut as
fast as the average for all 0,,upations
through the mid-I980's Businesses
and institutions will ret4tare a wide
vallety Ft inldu to 4,1 then
and for eventual resale Although
many large purchasers and Lithe is
Vdrikt I kk-44U1IC highly spe,1.411z.e.1

o,,ts w,rll tn.') directly hum ipt.itito,
Curers, the majority of transactions
will involve the wholesale distobutto

As chain stores and .,thee large
nis ,entraihee ales

the vatuc sales .Lase Ikk t.111
Skalkkal tkCi-ils11 alit]

St, ales I iv.Npoital fig
ly greatei Wtl.,lesiI..s
pc d 6; iL I. di I tiak
Ck1141.4111.kilkit6 Acia a. akkki ,asks ii d
IIIL.ic4n1(16 itos. I Eric!.

kG.k

Earnings and Workint
Conditions

AL lrding to limited information,
most beginning sales workers earned
around $9,500 a year in 1976 Expe-
rienced sales workers earned consid-
erably more Since commissions of-
ten make up a large proportion of the
sales worker's income, earnings vary
widely in this occupation They also
depend on the sales worker's 'experi-

ence and seniority, as well as on the
ppoduet line, Median earnings of the
lowest paid sales workers in 1976
varied from $ 12.000 iii automative
parts and supplies to $ IN,400 in pa-
per and paper products distribution
Median earittligb of the highest paid
sales workers ranged horn $20,400
in b,-ve rage distribation to over

in 1,,aper and paper prod

p1414 among
thins Many employers pay a salary
Ow. tic it_c111,4gc ,0,11;BINbitin rill

kithel3 [fay 4 ,ti aight ,ornmis
sum or straight salary. Some include
a mo., Although most wholesale
s,Jes w., keis have steady, year
tound work NaLs (and commissions)
.a.y ()4.,,a5Int_ some pi

tkki 5,. a IIpic ari .0 IF lld.tioit
lug i .tier dui g t,Ci talli SC a
satIkk 1 p sales u Orkelb

1,,111) pay
t,,c,4ik,1 t c4 tic' a -as ,taw

4641,,N, Mt:rat
,kill ,k.t Lk. in li al a k.k1 II

for cars and reimbursements for cer-
taM expenses on the road.

Sales workers often have long, ir-
regular work hours. Although they
call on customers during business
hours, they may travel at night or on
weekends It meet their schedule.
However, most sales workers seldom
are away from home for more than a
few days at a tune. They may spend
evenings writing reports and orders,
may carry heavy catalogs and sample
cases, and be on their feet for long
periods

Depending on length of service,
most sales workers have a 2- to 4-
week paid vacation_ Many are cov-
ered 11 company benefit's, including
health and life insurance and retire-
ment pensions

Suureers or Additional
Information

ati.,n wholesale
_ding may be obtained directly from

local wholesale houses or from 4NSU,
ciations of wholesalers in many of the
larger cities If no local association is
available. wi ire to.
Nalikkir4I SSakk-kk-laihkik -D13tr tbu
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What to Look For In this Reprint

To make the Occupation 7a) Outlook Handbook easier to
use, each occupation or industry follows the same outline
Separate sections describe basic elementS. such as work on
the job, education and training needed, and salaries or wages
Some sections will be more useful if you know how to interpret
the information as explained below,

The TRAINING, OTHER QUALIFICATIONS. AND AD-
VANCEMENT section indicates the preferred way to enter each
occupation and alternative ways tO obtain training Read this
section capefully because early planning makes many fields
easier to enter Also the level at which you enter arid ihe speed
with which you advance often depend on your training If you
are a student, yOU may want to consider taking those outset,
thought useful for the occupations which interest you

Besides training. you may need a State license of uelllfl
cafe The training section indicates which occupations gene'
ally require these Jec.. k li(41.41reailelltb in Olt Slate Wriure yoo
plan to work because Stte regulations vary

Whether an oefcuoalkap suits your persor,aiily I,. ar,5,515,
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mation is lacking for most occupations.
There are exceptions, however, especially among pro

fessional occupations, Nearly everyone who earns a medical
degree, for example, becomes a practicing physician. When
the number of people pursuing relevant types of education and
training and then entering the field can be compared with the
demand, the outlook section indicates the supply/demand rela-
tionship ?s follows

Excellent _ --Demand much greater han
supply

VfJiy good _Demand greater Ian supply_

ouou or tdv bie -Rough balance between
demand and supply

May taco uompetitrurr -'- likelihood of more supply
than demand

Kee,. ornoulifiult Supply greater than demand

job openings should riot stop your pursu-
j a career that matches your aptitudes and interests Even

a I or overcrowded occupations provide some jobs So do
if se in which employment is growing very slowly or declining.

4rowth in an occupation is riot the only source of job
s because the number of opening_ s from turnover can be

substdrinai in large Ock,:upatioris In tact. replacement needs are
expeted to Lleole /0 percent of all openings between 1976 and

f illy
1985
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